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darker shades of different- dyes that they had for that in the early

days when they used their own material.

(Did you say once (at a chance) that you weren't supposed to use "yellow?)

I t could be. I t ' s not a-dominating* color, so far but i t could be used

as a trim. Maybe just as a centevr. Like if you had bead embrodery the •

center could be yellow as a natural color, but i t ' s never, a dominant

in color like the others. We just have one woman that I know of/ and, she

was Mrs. Caddo Dick. She loved yellow and she was the only woman that I * .

ever saw to e«er wear...but grandma said she had a reason. That comes'

from the ghost dance. That was the early doctoring from the Arapahoe.

She said she was always like a flower outside of the other. She wore

i t with trim in the back, black or some other color, green, but sh<e

always wore yellow. >

(Do those colors have any special meaning? For example, do certain colors

stand for something?)

Weil, they used to. ' . ' „

(Do I understand right that today the colors don't mean anything?)

Yeah, they don't mean anything special now. They used to.

(There was another qusstion about some of the dancers had mirrors on their . . )

On their headress? •

lYeah.) '

C • "* ~~~
That's the\way they always fix them. That's the old s tyle . &

<*
(That's the old style?)

Uhuh. v

' * " .
(What about the days before they had these kind of mirrors made-out of

glass?) ,-,
• • j . / •

Well,, they were made with shells ajfid different things. Orniments of some


